SCAD Libraries Research Resources for SCAD FASH

An online research guide to SCAD FASH may be found here: [http://scad.libguides.com/scadfash](http://scad.libguides.com/scadfash)

A rotating selection of books and videos related to SCAD FASH exhibitions are kept on course reserve in the ACA Library. See the complete list here: [http://library.scad.edu/search/r?SEARCH=scad+fash](http://library.scad.edu/search/r?SEARCH=scad+fash)

Search SCAD FASH as the course name. Login credentials to access PDFs: scadfash

Good Starter Sources

Berg Fashion Library (SCAD Libraries database)

Encyclopedia and reference entries, images, and ebooks addressing fashion, dress and textiles from all cultures and time periods.

SCAD Libraries Research Guides Online

Check out guides to photography, film, fashion history and fashion design among many other subjects.

Vogue Archive (SCAD Libraries database)

A complete searchable archive of American Vogue, from the first issue in 1892 to the current month, reproduced in high-resolution color page images.

SCAD FASH Film Salon

The ACA Library has a wide variety of books and DVDs available for check out related to fashion in film, film history and classic cinema. You can search our catalog online at: [library.scad.edu](http://library.scad.edu) or come to the library and ask to browse the DVD room.

Help Build the Collection

The ACA Library is your library. If we don’t have something please suggest a purchase and we will get for the collection.
[http://library.scad.edu/screens/request.html](http://library.scad.edu/screens/request.html)